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Nature of coupling and origin of coercivity in giant magnetoresistance NiO-Co-Cu-based
spin valves
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The effect of various couplings on the switching field and coercivity in NiO-Co-Cu-based giant magnetore-
sistance~GMR! bottom spin valves is investigated. Bottom spin valves as well as different layer permutations
that make up a bottom spin valve, viz., Co single films, Co/Cu/Co trilayers, and Co/NiO bilayers~deposited
under similar growth conditions!, were investigated for their magnetic, crystal, and interfacial structure. As-
deposited bottom spin valves exhibit a large GMR of'16.5%, and a small net ferromagnetic coupling~10.36
mT! between the ‘‘free’’ Co layer and the NiO-pinned Co layer. The high resolution transmission electron
microscopy~HRTEM! and in situ scanning tunneling microscopy~STM! studies on spin valves and trilayers
show that the average grain size in these films is'20 nm and average roughness' 0.3 nm. Using these values,
the observed ferromagnetic coupling in spin valves could largely be accounted for by Ne´el’s so-called
‘‘orange-peel’’ coupling. Results also show that the ‘‘free’’ Co layer exhibits an enhanced coercivity
(Hc

Free-Co56.7 mT) with respect to Co single films of comparable thickness (Hc
Co52.7 mT). The TEM studies

did not reveal the presence of any pin-holes, and ‘‘orange-peel’’ or oscillatory exchange coupling mechanisms
cannot adequately account for this observed coercivity enhancement in the ‘‘free’’ Co layer of spin valves. The
present study shows that the often observed and undesirable coercivity enhancement in the ‘‘free’’ Co layer
results from magnetostatic coupling between domain walls in the ‘‘free’’ Co layer and high coercivity NiO-
pinned Co layer (Hc

Pinned-Co'45 mT); without NiO, the coercivity of Co layers in the corresponding Co/Cu/Co
trilayer remains largely unchanged (Hc

Co/Cu/Co53.0 mT) with respect to Co single films. Evidence of magne-
tostatically coupled domain walls was confirmed by direct observation of magnetization reversal, which re-
vealed that domain walls in the ‘‘free’’ Co layer are magnetostatically locked-in with stray fields due to domain
walls or magnetization ripples in the high coercivity NiO-pinned Co layer of the spin valves. The observed
escape fields~defined as fields in excess of intrinsic coercivity of Co single film that are required to overcome
magnetostatic coupling between domain walls! are in agreement with theoretically calculated values of escape
fields.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The study of magnetic properties of materials compo
of alternating magnetic and nonmagnetic layers has rece
attracted great attention.1–7 In these systems, the interpla
between electron transport properties and magnetic beha
results in a variety of fascinating phenomena.8,9 In particular,
recent attention has focused on the giant magnetoresist
~GMR! effect.10,11 Several interesting phenomena, such
the oscillatory nature of exchange coupling and satura
magnetoresistance, as a function of nonmagnetic spacer
thickness, are found to be associated with magnetic multi
ers exhibiting GMR.12 A clear understanding of underlyin
principles governing the manifestation of the GMR effect
important in order to understand the spin-dependent elec
transport properties. It is also essential for exploiting vario
technological applications such as magnetic-field sensors
read heads for high-density data-storage devices.13

The GMR effect was originally reported in artificially lay
ered superlattices comprised of a large number of magn
nonmagnetic bilayers.10 The GMR effect in a superlattice
configuration relies on antiferromagnetic coupling betwe
PRB 610163-1829/2000/61~14!/9642~11!/$15.00
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adjacent magnetic layers mediated by intervening nonm
netic spacers. Although a GMR effect as large as 80%
been reported in superlattices based on the Co-Cu sys
~which is the subject of the present study!,14 the switching
fields required to overcome antiferromagnetic coupling
superlattice structures are large. From an application sta
point, a combination of high GMR and low switching field
required. To achieve this combination, multilayers in sp
valve configurations have been proposed, viz., top15

bottom,16–19and symmetric spin valves.16–19The description
of a spin valve as top, bottom, or symmetric refers to
position of the pinned ferromagnetic layer~s! ~two in the case
of symmetric spin valves, one at the top and another at
bottom!. Specifically, in NiO-Co-Cu-based bottom sp
valves investigated in the present study, the bottom Co la
is pinned by an adjacent antiferromagnetic layer of N
through direct exchange anisotropy such that its magnet
tion vector remains unchanged in the range of applied fi
values necessary to switch the free Co layer. With respec
the pinned Co layer, the ‘‘free’’ Co layer flips its magnet
zation parallel or antiparallel in an applied field, giving ris
to the GMR effect.
9642 ©2000 The American Physical Society
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In principle, low switching fields in the ‘‘free’’ Co layer
can be achieved by minimizing contributions to it from co
pling with the pinned Co layer, coercivity, and anisotrop
However, a consequence of a multilayer configuration~as
opposed to magnetic single films! is the existence of variou
interlayer magnetic interactions.12,20–33An ability to achieve
arbitrarily low switching fields in the ‘‘free’’ Co layer of a
spin valve relies on the degree of control that can be e
cised during film deposition in order to eliminate or balan
the magnitude of various positive and negative magnetic
teractions between the layers~see Refs. 34–41, and refe
ences within!. However, a difficulty in controlling contribu-
tions from various coupling mechanisms results, in la
part, from an inability to make a clear distinction betwe
them. Clearly, from a device viewpoint, it is important
identify and control the relative magnitude of each inter
tion, and its effect on the switching characteristics of t
device. In the present study, bottom spin valves and diffe
layer permutations that make up a bottom spin val
namely, a Co single film, Co/Cu/Co trilayer, and Co/N
bilayer, were deposited under similar growth conditio
These films were systematically investigated for their m
netic, crystal, and interfacial structure in order to analyze
quantitatively estimate the magnitude of the coupli
strength due to different mechanisms, their manifesta
during switching, and the origin of the often observed co
civity enhancement in the free Co layer of bottom sp
valves. The nature of exchange anisotropy, coercivity,
details of magnetization reversal in Co/NiO direct exchan
coupled bilayers are being reported elsewhere.42 Also note
that the sample size was kept sufficiently large~'1 cm2

squares! in order to minimize demagnetizing effects with
various magnetic layers of the multilayers. This allows t
magnitude of remaining operative coupling mechanisms
be determined in as-deposited films. Of course, in dev
where the dimensions are of the order of micron or sub
cron, demagnetizing or stray field coupling is expected
play a significant role.

II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

The NiO-Co-Cu-based bottom spin valves investigated
the present study were deposited on oxidized Si^100& sub-
strates, and had the following configuration: Co~4.0 nm!/Cu

FIG. 1. Configuration of NiO-Co-Cu-based bottom spin valv
investigated in the present study.
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~2.0 nm!/Co ~2.5 nm!/NiO ~50 nm!, as shown schematically
in Fig. 1; a protective Pt or Ta film'2.5 nm thick was
deposited in order to prevent oxidation of the top Co lay
In addition, several permutations that make up a bottom s
valve, viz., Co~x nm, x52.5– 10 nm! single films, Co~4.0
nm!/Cu ~2.0 nm!/Co ~2.5 nm! trilayers, and Co~x nm; x
52.5– 10 nm!/NiO ~50 nm! exchange anisotropy coupled b
layers, were also deposited under similar growth conditio
on oxidized Sî100& substrates. Elaborate steps were taken
remove any contamination on the substrates prior to fi
deposition. The cleaved substrates~'1 cm2 squares! were
cleaned ultrasonically in a glassware-cleansing soluti
rinsed in distilled water, and blow-dried. Care was taken
remove a hydrocarbon layer'1 nm thick that condense o
the surface from ambient air, by sputtering with a neutraliz
beam of 100 eV argon ions. X-ray photoelectron spectr
copy confirmed the removal of the hydrocarbon layer. T
films were deposited at a rate of'0.1 nm s21 in 2 mTorr
~'0.26 Pa! Ar partial pressure in the presence of 20 m
magnetic field applied parallel to the plane of the substra
This field produces an easy axis in Co layers, and defines
direction of exchange anisotropy in the pinned Co lay
along the applied field direction. The base pressure be
deposition was typically 131028 Torr ('1026 Pa), of
which 95% was H2 and the remainder was largely H2O. The
low base pressure was achieved, in part, by depositing
film ~'1.5 nm! on the inside of the deposition chamber fro
a centrally mounted Ti filament just prior to the deposition
the metal layers.

The magnetoresistance measurements were madein situ
using the four-point probe dc mode method. The multiplic
tive conversion factor from four-point resistance to sheet
sistance is of the order of four, but depends on the ac
dimensions of the sample. The coercivity values of Co sin
films and trilayers were measured from in-plane magnet
tion (M -H) loops obtained from a superconducting quantu
interference device~SQUID! magnetometer. The coercivit
value of the pinned and the ‘‘free’’ Co layers of spin valv
were calculated from the high-field and low-field GM
loops. The nature of magnetization reversal was studied
real time using the high resolution interference-contra
colloid ~ICC! technique,43 the details of which have recentl
been reviewed elsewhere.44 The ICC method employs a col
loidal solution to decorate the microfield on a magnetic s
face, similar to the versatile Bitter technique. However, t
technique differs in the manner in which the colloi
decorated microfield is detected. The ICC method use
Nomarski interferometer to detect surface microfie
distribution.45 The magnetic microfield on a magnetic su
face causes local variation in the density of colloid partic
~average colloid particles size is'7 nm!, thereby delineating
the domain structure. This microfield is detected by polari
tion interferometer optics, which detects any unevennes
the nanometer level due to minute surface roughness
duced by the local variation in colloid density at positio
where stray fields are present, and reveals domain struc
with a pronounced three-dimensional effect.46

The structure investigations were performed on JEO
3010 and JEOL-2010 high-resolution transmission elect
microscopes~HRTEM! operating at 300 and 200 KeV, re
spectively. A Gatan Image Filter on JEOL-3010 was used
directly acquire digital images, with typical magnification
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9644 PRB 61CHOPRA, YANG, CHEN, PARKS, AND EGELHOFF, JR.
of one million. Images were recorded at zero-loss spect
of the electrons, which serves to enhance the overall im
contrast. Observations were made on cross-sectio
samples prepared by ion-milling in a cold stage using A1

ions ~3.5 KeV and 1 mA!. The cross-section profiles wer
viewed along the reference Si^110& zone axis.

A scanning tunneling microscope~STM! is located in a
separate chamber so samples from the deposition cha
can be transferred through a vacuum interlock and chara
ized in vacuum. All images were recorded with a tunneli
current of 2 nA, with the tip biased at1200 mV with respect
to the sample. The tips were prepared from 0.25 mm dia
eter Pt90Ir10 wires clipped under tension with a wire cutte
Multiple images were taken at a variety of locations on ea
sample to ensure that the results were typical. Most S
images were recorded with a single tip, and great effort w
devoted to repeat intercomparison among the samples to
sure that changing tip conditions did not change the aver
topographic roughness.

III. RESULTS

Figures 2~a! and 2~b! show, respectively, the high-fiel
and low-field GMR loops of a typical bottom spin valv
investigated in the present study. As seen from the high-fi
GMR loop in Fig. 2~a!, as-deposited spin valve samples e
hibit a high GMR of'16.5%~the highest GMR value here
tofore reported in bottom spin valves being 19% by Egelh
et al.39!. In addition, the low-field GMR loop in Fig. 2~b!
shows a positive shift away from the center~10.36 mT!,
indicating a small net ferromagnetic coupling between
free Co layer and the NiO-pinned Co layer. The high-fie

FIG. 2. ~a! High-field and~b! low-field GMR loops of a typical
bottom spin valve investigated in the present study.
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and low-field GMR loops in Figs. 2~a! and 2~b! also provide
values of coercivity of the pinned and ‘‘free’’ Co layers o
spin valves, respectively. From Fig. 2~b!, whereas the coer
civity of the ‘‘free’’ Co layer is 6.7 mT, the bottom Co laye
is strongly pinned by the antiferromagnet NiO and has
large coercivity (Hc

Pinned2Co'45 mT), Fig. 2~a!, which is ap-
proximately seven times the coercivity of the ‘‘free’’ C
layer.

Figure 3 shows the easy axis normalizedM -H curves
obtained from a Co~2.5 nm! single film and a Co~4.0
nm!/Cu ~2.0 nm!/Co ~2.5 nm! trilayer. In addition to the
largely squareM -H loops for these two films, Fig. 3 show
that the coercivity of Co single film (Hc

Co52.7 mT) is ap-
proximately 17 times lower than the coercivity of NiO
pinned Co layer in Fig. 2~a! (Hc

pinned2Co'45 mT), and is
roughly one-third of the coercivity of the ‘‘free’’ Co layer o
the bottom spin valve@Hc

Free2Co56.7 mT as shown in Fig.
2~b!#, see also Ref. 47. It is well known that in addition
exchange anisotropy, NiO is also able to induce a large
ercivity in the pinned Co layer. Interestingly, however, F
2~b! and Fig. 3 show that the ‘‘free’’ Co layer of spin valve
also exhibits an enhanced coercivity with respect to
single film. This enhanced coercivity could be attributed
coupling with the modified magnetization state of the Ni
pinned Co layer, because theM -H curve of the Co/Cu/Co
trilayer in Fig. 3 clearly shows that in the absence of Ni
the coercivity of Co layers in the trilayer remains large
unchanged (Hc

Co/Cu/Co53.0 mT) with respect to Co single
film.

The origin of above described coercivity enhancemen
the ‘‘free’’ Co layer and the nature of coupling between t
‘‘free’’ and pinned Co layers of spin valves was further i
vestigated by studying the microscopic details of magnet
tion reversal. Since the existence of interlayer interactio
alter the geometry of domain structure in a multilayer, ma
netization reversal in a reference Co single film is describ

FIG. 3. Room-temperature normalized easy axisM -H curves of
a Co ~2.5 nm! single film and a Co~4.0 nm!/Cu ~2.0 nm!/Co ~2.5
nm! trilayer measured with a SQUID. Both films were deposited
oxidized Si~100! substrates.
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first in order to subsequently highlight the modified doma
structure in the ‘‘free’’ Co layer of spin valves. Figure 4~a!–
4~c! show the details of easy-axis magnetization reversal
Co ~2.5 nm! single film as a function of applied magnet
field, and whoseM -H curve is shown in Fig. 3. In Figs
4~a!–4~c!, the easy axis of the film lies approximately in th
horizontal direction, and the direction of applied field poin
from right to left. Following saturation in the positive direc
tion, an increase in field strength in the negative direct
results in nucleation of reversed domains, as shown in
4~a!. The saturation magnetization vectorMs within these
reversed domains is favorably oriented with respect to
applied field, pointing from right to left, as shown in Fig
4~a!–4~c!. Néel walls separate these reversed domains fr
the unfavorably oriented unreversed domains in which
Ms vector points from left to right, as shows in Figs. 4~a!–

FIG. 4. ICC domain structure during magnetization reversal i
Co ~2.5 nm! single film. The images were recorded using the IC
technique~see text!. The direction of applied field points along th
black arrow marked in Fig. 4~a!, which coincides with the uniaxia
anisotropy axis. The applied field values are~a! H52.6 mT, ~b!
H52.7 mT, and~c! H52.8 mT. See text for explanation.
a
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4~c!. As the field strength was increased, reversed dom
grow by consuming unfavorably oriented domains by d
placement of Ne´el walls parallel to themselves, as show
sequentially in Figs. 4~a!–4~c!. Reversal by wall motion con-
tinues with increasing field strength until the whole film b
comes a single domain whoseMs vector points along the
negative field direction. This is the expected reversal beh
ior of a thin uniaxial ferromagnetic single film.

Next, consider the magnetization reversal in anot
multilayer constituent comprising a bottom spin valv
namely, a Co~4.0 nm!/Cu ~2.0 nm!/Co ~2.5 nm! trilayer. The
largely squareM -H loop of the Co/Cu/Co trilayer in Fig. 3
indicates that, for the given nominal Cu thickness of 2.0 n
the two Co layers are ferromagnetically coupled. Figu
5~a!–5~d! show the microscopic details of easy-axis magn
tization reversal in the Co/Cu/Co trilayer. Figure 5~a! also
indicates the direction of applied field in these micrograp
which coincides with the easy axis of the trilayer. Followin
saturation in the positive direction, Fig. 5~a! shows that re-
magnetization in the negative direction occurs by nucleat
and growth of reversed domains. Simultaneously with
growth of these reversed domains, new reversed dom
continue to nucleate locally in the film@encircled in Figs.
5~a! and 5~b!#. Within each reversed domain, theMs vector
is favorably oriented with respect to the applied field,
shown in Fig. 5~a!. However, unlike reversed domains in th
Co single film in Figs. 4, the reversed domains in the C
Cu/Co trilayer are actually superimposed regions of the t
Co layers of the trilayer, which have simultaneously und
gone reversal due to positive coupling between them,
shown schematically in the cross-sectional view of t
trilayer in Fig. 6. These superimposed reversed domains
separated from the unreversed regions of the film by su
imposed Ne´el walls whose chilarity is opposite to each othe
Superimposed Ne´el walls of opposite chilarity are energet
cally favorable entities due to a more complete closure
stray fields associated with them,26–30 as shown schemati
cally in Fig. 6. As the field strength was increased in t
negative direction, reversal occurs by the collective mot
of such superimposed Ne´el walls across the sample whereb
unfavorably oriented domains with respect to the appl
field direction are consumed by the favorably oriented d
mains, as shown in Figs. 5~a!–5~c!. As the reversed domain
grow by wall motion, they leave behind several 360° walls
the trilayer, as illustrated sequentially by black arrows
Figs. 5~b!–5~d!. Applied field values as high as 10–12 m
were required to completely annihilate these 360° wa
some 360° walls required even higher fields to annihila
Note that these 360° walls are Ne´el walls in ferromagneti-
cally coupled multilayers, which are trapped at inhomoge
eties in the film, and their stability depends on the loc
variation in coupling strength.48 It has previously been
shown that their stability or pinning strength increases wit
decrease in nonmagnetic spacer layer thickness,49 being also
dependent on the topography of the interfaces, as is fur
discussed in the following section.

Figures 7~a!–7~f! show the magnetization reversal in th
‘‘free’’ Co layer of the bottom spin valve, whose GMR loo
is shown in Fig. 2~b!. Note that a lower coercivity in the
‘‘free’’ Co layer (Hc

Free2Co56.7 mT) with respect to the
pinned Co layer (Hc

Pinned2Co'45 mT) allows observation o

a
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FIG. 5. Domain structure during magnetization reversal in a Co/Cu/Co trilayer along the easy axis. The images were recorded
ICC technique~see text!. The direction of applied field points along the white arrow marked in Fig. 5~a!, which coincides with the uniaxia
anisotropy axis. Applied field values are~a! H52.2 mT, ~b! H52.5 mT, ~c! 5 2.7 mT, and~d! 5 6.1 mT. See text for explanation.
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reversal in the ‘‘free’’ Co layer to be made without signifi
cantly altering the magnetic state of the pinned Co lay
Although the pinned Co layer does not undergo magnet
tion reversal at low fields at which the ‘‘free’’ Co laye
switches, it was found that the pinned Co layer does exh
a progressively higher ripple contrast as the field stren
was increased. However, reversal of the ‘‘free’’ and pinn
Co layers occur by nucleation of reversed domains at crit
fields ~approximately equal to their respective coercivity v
ues!, and domain studies showed that these two processe
not overlap. Also, due to a small positive coupling~10.36
mT! between the free and pinned Co layers of the spin va
the reversal sequence in the positive or negative satura
was found to be essentially similar in details. A large ma
netic field equal to2150 mT was first applied in the negativ
direction, which causes the magnetization direction in
two Co layers of the spin valve to align parallel to ea
other. Following this, the field strength was reduced to z
and increased in the positive direction. In Figs. 7~a!–7~f!, the
direction of the applied field coincides with the easy axis
the ‘‘free’’ Co layer and is marked by a white arrow in Fig

FIG. 6. Schematic of superimposed Ne´el walls of opposite chi-
larity in a Co/Cu/Co trilayer. Superimposed Ne´el walls are energeti-
cally favorable entities due to a more complete flux closure ass
ated with them.
r.
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7~a!. Figure 7~a! shows the remanence state of the sam
(H50 mT) following saturation in the negative direction. A
the field strength was increased further, it was found t
there exists a critical field strength' 5.3–5.5 mT at which
several reversed domains nucleate, as shown in Fig. 7~b!.
Subsequent increase in the field strength results in fur
nucleation of new reversed domains, as well as the growt
existing domains, as shown in Figs. 7~b!–7~e!. Note that in
contrast to reversal in the Co single film and the Co/Cu/
trilayer shown in Figs. 4 and 5, respectively, reversal in
‘‘free’’ Co layer of a spin valve is highly local and nonun
form in nature. It also results in the formation of a hig
density of locked-in domain walls, as shown in Figs. 7~d!–
7~f!, marked by the arrows. Very large fields, ranging fro
10 to 70 mT, were required to annihilate these stron
coupled walls. Therefore, the essential differences in mag
tization reversal in the free Co layer of spin valve versus
trilayer are a high density of locked-in domain walls in th
former, their greater stability, and a highly local and nonu
form reversal process.

IV. DISCUSSION

It was mentioned in the Introduction that various e
change interactions, direct or indirect, might be simul
neously present in a magnetic multilayer, which, in turn, m
be positive~parallel! or negative~antiparallel! in nature. The
results presented in the previous section allows a distinc
to be made as to the nature of the operative coupling me
nisms and origin of enhanced coercivity in the ‘‘free’’ C
layer of spin valves. In particular, coupling between t
i-
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FIG. 7. Domain structure during magnetization reversal in a Co~4.0 nm!/Cu ~2.0 nm!/Co ~2.5 nm!/NiO ~50 nm! bottom spin valve along
the easy axis. The images were recorded using the ICC technique~see text!. The direction of applied field points along the white arro
marked in Fig. 7~a!, which coincides with the uniaxial anisotropy axis. Applied field values are~a! H50 mT, ~b! H55.5 mT, ~c! 5 5.9 mT,
~d! 5 6.8 mT, ~e! 5 9.8 mT, and~f! 5 11 mT. See text for explanation.
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‘‘free’’ and pinned Co layers may arise due to~i! the oscil-
latory exchange coupling~positive or negative!,12 ~ii ! stray
field or demagnetizing coupling~negative!,20,21 ~iii ! Néel’s
so-called ‘‘orange-peel’’ coupling~positive!,22,23~iv! magne-
tostatic coupling due to domain walls in different magne
layers,24–30which is local in nature, and~iv! coupling due to
pinholes~positive!.32,33

Figure 8 shows a typical medium magnification TEM m
crograph of a bottom spin valve investigated in the pres
study. Due to a close proximity of the elements CoZ
527) and Cu (Z529) in the periodic table, images recorde
near the optimum Scherzer focus would have little compo
tion contrast, which makes the delineation of the individu
Co and Cu layers difficult. However, as shown in Fig. 8, t
individual layers as well as the interfaces can be clearly s
by viewing at large defocus, which increases the scatte
factor contrast between the two elements and the presen
Fresnel fringes at the Co-Cu interfaces. The contrast betw
nt

i-
l

n
g
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FIG. 8. A TEM micrograph of a NiO-Co-Cu-based bottom sp
valve indicating the absence of any pinholes. The top Co laye
this spin valve had a thickness of 3.0 nm instead of 4.0 nm.
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the Co and Cu layers reverse between the overfocused
underfocused conditions. Note that another necessary
important condition for the successful imaging of the Co-
interfaces is the extremely precise alignment of the elec
beam parallel to the interfaces. A careful examination of F
8, and extensive TEM studies over large areas of the sam
revealed that the individual layers of Co and Cu are conti
ous and without the presence of any interlayer bridging
tween the Co layers. Therefore, in the absence of pinho
any contribution to net coupling due to pinholes is d
counted for in the present study.

The stray field coupling, on the other hand, is alwa
present in magnetic multilayers. It arises because each fe
magnetic layer is placed in the demagnetizing field of
other, which tends to align the magnetization of adjac
layers antiparallel. Stray field coupling is weak for large l
eral dimensions of the film, being inversely proportional
the diameter of the film.20,21 Since magnetic measuremen
were made over sufficiently large areas~' 1 cm2 squares!,
any contribution to net coupling from stray field coupling
also ignored in the present study.

The so-called ‘‘orange-peel’’ coupling, enunciated
Néel, is magnetostatic in nature.22,23 The model considers
two ferromagnetic layers with in-plane magnetization, se
rated by a nonmagnetic spacer. If the surface of ferrom
netic layers has correlated roughness, dipoles are set u
homologous protrusions and bumps at the interfaces
shown schematically in Fig. 9. Each pair of such homo
gous protrusion or bump introduces, into the energy of
system an extra energy term, which tends to ferromagn
cally align the magnetization in the two magnetic laye
Néel pointed out that under these conditions, the magnet
tion distribution within the ferromagnetic layers would u
dergo a transition to a new equilibrium state as a resul
this extra magnetostatic energy, which competes with
exchange and uniaxial anisotropy energy terms.22 Néel fur-
ther showed that if the correlated roughness is assume
have in-plane isotropy,23,50 the coupling energy due to th
‘‘orange-peel’’ effect, in the limit ofrigid in-plane magneti-
zation in the two layers, is given by23

«OP
rigid52

p2

&l
m0A2MsMs8e

22ptCu&/l, ~1!

whereMs andMs8 are values of saturation magnetization
the two ferromagnetic layers,A is the amplitude, andl is the
wavelength of topographically correlated interfaces, wh
are separated by a nonmagnetic spacer whose thickne
tCu, as shown in Fig. 9. The negative sign in Eq.~1! shows
that the coupling is positive in nature. Following Ne´el,23 if
the condition of rigid magnetization is relaxed in order
allow the system to undergo a transition to a new equilibri

FIG. 9. Schematic of layer geometry giving rise to Ne´el’s
‘‘orange-peel’’ coupling in ferromagnetic layers separated by n
magnetic spacers.
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is

state of magnetization distribution in the ferromagnetic la
ers, the coupling energy due to the ‘‘orange-peel’’ effect
given by

«OP>2
2

5

p2

&l
m0A2MsMs8e

23tCu/l. ~2!

Recent nanostructure investigations using HRTEM ha
shown that the Co and Cu layers in as-deposited spin-va
grow coherently over each other within columnar grains.34,35

These investigations also showed that a coherent gro
mode of the metal layers give rise to topographically cor
lated ferromagnetic films, a prerequisite if ferromagne
coupling arises from Ne´el’s ‘‘orange-peel’’ effect. Therefore
the relevant scales forl andA corresponds, respectively, t
the grain size and grain roughness of the topographic
correlated ferromagnetic layers. In order to calculate the v
ues ofl andA, HRTEM andin situ STM studies were per-
formed on spin valves and trilayers, and a typicalin situ
STM topograph of the free Co layer of a bottom spin valve
shown in Fig. 10. These studies show that the average g
size l in the films is'20 nm and average roughnessA is
'0.3 nm. Using these values, the calculated value of aver
coupling strengthu«O2Puavg in the film due to the ‘‘orange-
peel’’ effect, from Eq.~2!, is 0.0018 mJ m22. The net cou-
pling between two ferromagnetic films may also be rep
sented by a coupling energy termEc . In general, the
existence of coupling between two ferromagnetic lay
leads to the introduction of a fictitious coupling fieldh re-
lated toEc by the relation32

Ec5m0Msht, ~3!

wheret is the thickness of the ferromagnetic layer on whi
this fictitious field acts. From Fig. 2~b!, the shift in the low-
field GMR loop away from the center is a measure ofh
~equal to10.36 mT!. Using Eq.~3!, the experimentally de-
termined value of net coupling energyEc is '0.002 mJ m22.
Therefore, the measured value of coupling energyEc corre-
lates well with the calculated value of average coupling
ergy u«OPuavg in the film due to the ‘‘orange-peel’’ effect. O
course one would expect to find several regions in the fi
where the grain size and roughness is smaller or larger
this average value, as seen from Figs. 8 and 10. Using

-

FIG. 10. An in situ STM topograph of the ‘‘free’’ Co layer of a
NiO-Co-Cu-based bottom spin valve.
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~2!, Fig. 11 shows the variation in the absolute value ofu«OPu
as a function of wavelengthl and amplitude of roughnessA.
Equation~2! also shows that the maximum value of coupli
u«OPumax occurs when 3tCu/l* 51. For the given Cu thick-
ness of 2.0 nm, the maximum coupling strengthu«OPumax in
Co layers occurs atl* 56.0 nm, and is given by

«OP
max523.34A21016 mJ m22. ~4!

This square-amplitude dependence of coupling strength
also be seen from Fig. 11 atl5l* 56.0 nm. An important
observation that can be made from Fig. 11 is that the ef
of the ‘‘orange-peel’’ coupling arising from topographical
correlated interfaces may be minimized by depositing fil
with average grains size relatively larger thanl* . However,
as recently noted by Lubitzet al.,41 a small grain size result
in the averaging of exchange interactions over several gra
thereby precluding the display of local magnetocrystall
easy axes, which, in turn, would otherwise lead to h
switching fields. Therefore, an increase in grain size to
duce ‘‘orange-peel’’ coupling should not exceed the char
teristic length for this averaging~'AA/2DK whereA is the
exchange constant andDK is the anisotropy energy differ
ence per unit volume between adjacent regions!, which in the
present case is'45 nm. Alternatively, since correlate
roughness is a prerequisite to ‘‘orange-peel’’ coupling,
cent studies have shown that a disruption of the cohe
growth mode by using surface modifiers, or simply, surf
tants, during film growth leads to a disruption of topograp
cally correlated interfaces between adjacent ferromagn
layers.34 Using surfactants, coupling due to the ‘‘orang
peel’’ effect could almost be eliminated.

Figure 11 also shows that, locally, the strength
‘‘orange-peel’’ coupling may become very large even f
small roughness if the grain size becomes comparable tol* .
For instance, the STM topograph in Fig. 10 shows that,
deed, there exist several grains that satisfy this condit
Using Eq. ~4!, such local regions would then exhibit cou
pling strength varying between 0.003 and 0.027 mJ m22 for

FIG. 11. The variation in absolute value of Ne´el’s ‘‘orange-
peel’’ coupling u«OPu as a function of amplitudeA and wavelength
l. Using the values ofA and l obtained from STM and TEM
results, the calculated value ofu«OPuavg in bottom spin valves is
indicated by an arrow. Also note the square-amplitude depend
of u«OPumax when 3tCu/l* 51; for the given Cu thickness of 2.0
nm, this corresponds tol* 56.0 nm, as marked by the arrow.
an
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roughness varying between 1 and 3 times the average ro
ness in the film. Using Eq.~3!, this translates into local val
ues of coupling fieldh ranging from 0.5 to 5.0 mT, respec
tively. Note that the Co/Cu/Co trilayers were deposited un
similar growth conditions as the bottom spin valves, a
were found to have similar topographic characteristi
Therefore, these are also the expected variations in coup
in the trilayer due to the ‘‘orange-peel’’ effect. Microscop
details of magnetization reversal in the trilayer in Figs.
clearly showed that, as the ferromagnetically coupled Co l
ers were remagnetized, several 360° walls are formed. It
also noted in the previous section that applied fields as h
as 10–12 mT are required to annihilate these 360° walls
the trilayer. Therefore, a higher stability of these regions c
be explained by taking into account local variation in co
pling strength due to the ‘‘orange-peel’’ effect. In this r
gard, also note that a Cu thickness of 2.24 nm correspond
the second antiferromagnetic peak in the oscillatory
change coupled Co films as a function of Cu spacer thi
ness. Below 2.0 nm thickness, the coupling has a very sh
Cu-thickness dependence, with ferromagnetic coupling
creasing'5 mT for every 0.1 nm decrease in the Cu lay
thickness.34 Therefore, locally the effective Cu thickness
the trilayer also varies due to nonuniform Cu spacer thi
ness, as seen from Fig. 8, or by elemental intermixing at
Co-Cu interfaces, and these variations could also explain
observed 360° walls in the trilayer. However,a priori, it is
difficult to unambiguously ascertain as to which of the abo
two mechanisms dominate~‘‘orange-peel’’ or oscillatory ex-
change!, although correlated growth of the metal layers
as-deposited films suggest the former to be the domin
mechanism, with oscillatory coupling also likely to be oper
tive.

Since the spin valves were deposited under similar gro
conditions as the trilayer and have similar topographic ch
acteristics, the ‘‘free’’ Co layer could be expected to exhi
switching characteristics similar to those shown in Figs. 5
the trilayer, after taking into account the above describ
contributions to net coupling from orange-peel and osci
tory exchange effects. However, Figs. 7 clearly shows t
the density of locked-in domains in the ‘‘free’’ Co layer o
spin valves is considerably higher than that in the trilay
Furthermore, the stability of locked-in regions in the ‘‘free
Co layer is also higher~up to 70 mT! than that in the trilayer
~up to 12 mT!. Also, whereas a coercivity enhancement
observed in the ‘‘free’’ Co layer of the spin valve
(Hc

Free-Co56.7 mT), coercivity of the Co layers in the trilaye
(Hc

Co/Cu/Co53.0 mT) remains largely unchanged with respe
to the Co single film (Hc

Co52.7 mT). These differences ma
be explained by considering the localized magnetostatic
teraction between stray fields associated with domain w
or magnetization ripples in magnetic layers separated
nonmagnetic spacers. Fuller and Sullivan showed thatif the
coercivity of individual layers differ significantly~as is the
case for spin valves and in contrast to the Co/Cu/Co trilay!,
the stray fields emanating from high coercive force dom
walls ~and also any other source of stray fields such as m
netization ripples! in the magnetically hard layer can magn
tostatically lock-in the stray fields associated with doma
walls ~and magnetization ripples! in the soft layer.24 Fuller
and Sullivan further showed, both experimentally and th

ce
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retically, that domain walls in the soft layer require lar
escape field values in order to overcome magnetostatic
pling with the hard layer.24,25 They showed that the theore
ical value of the escape fieldHesc for a domain wall in the
soft layer, in excess of its coercive force, is given by t
equation24

2
aHesc

8Mst
5

u@u22~3s214!#

@s21~u12!2#@s21~u22!2#@s21u2#
, ~5!

where,u5x/a, s5s/a, t andt8 are the thickness of the har
and the soft magnetic layers, respectively, andMs and Ms8
are the respective saturation magnetization of the hard
the soft layers ~see Fig. 12!. Following Fuller and
Sullivan,24,25 the force function (aHesc)/(8Mst) given by
Eq. ~5! is plotted for positive values ofu in Fig. 13, for s
equal to 0.5, 0.3, and 0.2~see Ref. 51!. For these value ofs,
Fig. 13 shows that the force function reaches a maxim
value of 0.275, 0.425, and 0.625, respectively. From this,
theoretical values ofHesc lie between'77 and 44 mT, re-
spectively, and for applied fieldH.Hesc a domain wall in
the soft layer will escape the local magnetostatic interac
field in the hard layer.~The value of 44 mT obviously cor
responds to the coercivity of the pinned Co layer. From
previous section, the experimental values ofHesc in the
‘‘free’’ Co layer lie between 10 and 70 mT. As discuss
above, the lower values in this range can be interpreted
the basis of coupling due to the ‘‘orange-peel’’ and/or osc

FIG. 12. Definition of parameters describing magnetostatic c
pling between domain walls in ferromagnetic layers separated
nonmagnetic spacers.

FIG. 13. Variation of (aHesc)/(8Mst) as a function ofu for
different parametric values ofs.
u-

nd

m
e

n

e

n
-

latory exchange effects. From Eq.~5!, the upper limits of this
range are expected on the basis of magnetostatic intera
between domain walls. Furthermore, a variation in the
servedHesccan be qualitatively explained by noting that th
pole density associated with magnetization ripples~that can
be approximated as quasiwalls! would be lower than that for
a domain wall. Modified, accordingly, Eq.~5! would then
predict lower values ofHesc. Indeed, in-depth investigation
of magnetization reversal in Co/NiO bilayers being repor
elsewhere show that in the range of applied fields neces
to switch the ‘‘free’’ Co layer, the NiO-pinned Co layer ex
hibits a progressively enhanced ripple contrast, in addition
the presence of some immobile domain walls.42 Based on
these results, the magnetostatic coupling due to stray fi
associated with ripples~akin to quasidomain walls! in the
pinned-Co layer is deemed to be the dominant mode of
teraction in the present samples. The development of p
gressively enhanced ripple contrast as the applied fi
strength is increased is also further supported by the re
magnetic-force microscopy results by McMichaelet al.52

Another mechanism leading to lowerHesc for a domain wall
in the soft layer is the motion of a domain wall in the ha
layer itself arising from local variations in its wall coerciv
force. In the limit where the wall coercivity in the two C
layers become the same,Hesc approaches the coercivity o
the layers, as was the case for the trilayer. A large differe
in coercivity in the two magnetic layers is a prerequisite
high Hesc.

V. CONCLUSIONS

A systematic analysis and quantitative estimation of
magnitude of coupling strength due to different mechanis
their manifestation during switching, and the origin of ofte
observed coercivity enhancement in the ‘‘free’’ Co layer
bottom spin valves is made in the present study. A
deposited bottom spin valves exhibit a large GMR
'16.5%, and a small net ferromagnetic coupling~10.36
mT! between the ‘‘free’’ Co layer and the NiO-pinned C
layer. The HRTEM andin situ STM studies on spin valves
and trilayers show that the average grain size in these film
'20 nm and average roughness'0.3 nm. In addition, TEM
results discount the possibility of any interlayer bridging b
tween the Co layers across the Cu spacer layer. Using
measured values of roughness amplitude and wavelength
observed ferromagnetic coupling in spin valves could larg
be accounted for by Neel’s so-called ‘‘orange-peel’’ co
pling arising due to correlated interfaces. Results also sh
that the ‘‘free’’ Co layer exhibits an enhanced coercivi
(Hc

Free-Co56.7 mT) with respect to Co single films of com
parable thickness (Hc

Co52.7 mT).
The nature of magnetization reversal and measuremen

M -H loops in these films show that the observed coerciv
enhancement in the ‘‘free’’ Co layer results from magne
static coupling between domain walls in the ‘‘free’’ Co lay
and high coercivity NiO-pinned Co layer (Hc

Pinned-Co

'45 mT); without NiO, the coercivity of Co layers in th
corresponding Co/Cu/Co trilayer remains largely unchan
(Hc

Co/Cu/Co53.0 mT) with respect to Co single films.
That magnetostatically coupled domain walls are the o

gin of coercivity enhancement in the ‘‘free’’ Co layer of sp

-
y
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valves was confirmed by direct observation of magnetiza
reversal, which revealed that domain walls in the ‘‘free’’ C
layer are magnetostatically locked-in with stray fields due
domain walls or magnetization ripples in the high coerciv
NiO-pinned Co layer of the spin valves.

The observed escape fields, in excess of the intrin
coercivity of the Co single film, required to overcom
magnetostatic coupling between domain walls are
o

n

w

l

R

a

n

o

ic

n

agreement with theoretically calculated values of esc
fields.
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